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Washington, Dec. 10. Henry P.
Davison, chairman of the War Council
of the American Red Cross, who has
just returned trom a three months'
tour 01 trance, England, Belgium,
iuiiy and Switzerland, in a public
statement declares:
"That there will be an appealing
cry oi' humanity from all over the
world no one can doubt. The needs
oi f iance, Belgium, Italy, Russia and
uie Balkans will not terminate Willi
A
lilt! tormal declaration of peace.
hard winter is ahead. Exposure and
u
the hardships of war and the
industrial conditions of the enhunger,
tire world have produced
wast and disease.
lomicauy the outlook for a new
and ueiter world is bright, but the
conditions are ominous,
economic
will
be such distress in the
lhere
world that it cannot be met by voluntary organizations. Governments
themselves must bear the chief
and 1 am condiiident that
auu'n between the governments may
lü relied upon in an endeavor to meet
'this wholesale work of relief which
dislo-caie-

bur-ue-

n,

co-op-

will be needed.
Calls Upon Women.
in addition to this, there will,
However, be the necessity and oppor- miuiy tor supplementary work which
Red cross organization throughout
die world can do, should do and must
uo. Ceriaiuiy ihe women of America,
working through the Red Cross Chap
ters and the women in other countries
ame to do similar work will find their

hearts dictating

more

than

effi- -

tw

their

cUH HO.

rei hope no woman will think of
activity,
but
Cross
Red
ng
her
lax,
will rattier increase her endeavor to
the calls for supplies of whatever
character as issued from Red Cross
headquarters at Washington until a
comprehensive and definite program
may be worked out.
BED ( BOSS NOTES
"Whatever plans may be developed
by governments, whatever calls may
bo made upon the Red Cross organizaOn Saturday afternoon (December
tions of the world to supplement the
1918) at two thirty a Red Cross
15,
.or.i. of the governments, it is clear
meeting was held. On account of
iuaí Uie American Red Cross must be
this is the first meeting since
efficient, that it may-d'

o

kept strong and
its share in full measure.
"As the world now finds itself, the
people of America are in a position
to do the most, the people of America
arc looked to for the most, and, in
my opinion, the people of America
owe the most to suffering humanity.
No More Campaigns
"As far as can now be foreseen,
there will be no further occasion for
campaigns for Red Cross funds. During the week before Christmas there
is to be a roll call, giving every citizen
an opportunity to register as a member of the volunteer humanitarian
ageucy of the American people,
which is recognized throughout the
world as the American Red Cross.
"This membership involves no commitment, beyond the payment of $1
for dues, but this payment will reg
ister a continuance of humano sympathy and at the same time it will
have the very practical value of contributing to the continuation of Red
Cross Chapter work and to the meeting of the needs within our own country."
Mr. Davison reported that, in the
last eleven months 47,000,000 Amort-can- s
had contributed to the Red
Cross $313,000,000 in money and
in manufactured goods. What
authorities abroad thought of the organization's work he tells in the following quotations:
.(iencrnl Pershing I want every
man, woman and chili! who has contributed even a dime in money or an
hour of work to the Red Cross to understand that such contributions has
helped to meet the neds of our country's soldiers. The value of the service is beyond computation.
General Ireland, Chief Snrgeon of
American Expeditionary Forces
th
$44,-000,0-

October.

DECEMBER!

zr191S..

I

organization has been a constan
source of surprise and satisfaction t(
me and to the members of my staf
Always ready, always willing, immediately and effectively responding to
every call, they have rndered an essential service to our men, the valut
of which can never fully be known.
General Biddle, hi command of the
Hie American naval forces In British
niii Everywhere the Red Cross is
giving the best that can be given or
asked for. We in the army all feel a
gratitude to the Red Cross which i
is hard for me to express in words.
Vice Admiral Sims, in command of
lie American naval irrces in British
waters When our men are sick or
wounded we need quick action unhampered and free. That is where the
Red Cross comes to the front. Disasters like the Otranto show how valuable is its work. When an emergency turns up we sometimes have not
the facilities sometimes not the legal
authority to do all that we ought to
do. The Red Cross can make a law
as quick as you can write a check.
The Red Cross is ever present to help
in time of trouble.
Marshal retain,- - Commander-in-Chie- f
of the French Armies When
the story of this war is written there
will be no more brillant chapter than
that of the American Red Cross iu
France. Nothing has contributed
more to the morals of my soldiers and
to the people of France than the
work of that organization. Some (lay
I shall go to America for the express
purpose of acknowledging to their
members and to the A'merlcan people
the debt of gratitude we owe.
adds: "When PresiMr. Davison
dent Poincare decorated me with t
Commander's Cross of the National
Order of the Legion of Honor, and
Kine Victor Emmanuel with the
0rder of Grand Officers of the Crown
of Itayj .uul King Aibert 0f Belgium
wjth the Cross of commander of the
0r(ler of Leopold, each the highest
,iii.tin(.tion
can be conferred on
in each instance diI
was
civilian,
a
rected to express to the American
people the appreciation of the government represented by its officers
and its people and to let our American
people know how much the great work
done' by the American Red Cross has
meant to the countries which were
conferring the distinctions. These
tributes were meant, for the entire
Red Cross membership."

IÍS WORK

EOR LONG

The

SEW .MEXICO, THURSDAY,

A box of knitted goods was packed
Those having assisted
for shipmen
in this work were
Mrs. D. A. Winkler, 1 sweater
Miss Ada Saunders, 1 sweater
Miss Ola Lassiter, 1 sweater
Mrs. T. A. Williams, 1 sweater
Mrs. J. It. Shaw, 1 sweater
Miss Johnanna Clark, 1 sweater
Miss Alice Hoyland, 2 sweaters
Mrs. B. Snell, 1 pr. socks
Mrs. L. A. Waldon. 4 pr. socks
Mrs. W. N. Walpole, 2 pr. socks
Mrs. W. W. Manning, 2 pr. socks
Mrs. Luke Burns, 1 pr. socks,
Mrs. J. H. Doyle, 1 pr. socks
Mrs. G. V. Hanlon, 1 pr. socks
Mrs. Melton, 2 pr. socks
There were two pair socks without
name. Besides the hand knit goods
there were 26 pair gray penitentiary
socks and 27 white. Making a total of
S sweaters, and 71 pair socks.
Plans were discussed whereby the
girls are to be allowed to do
Cross work the coming year.
The Red Cross Roll Qall commit- tee is now at work to start the new
year right. Those who are ready to
accept, your membership fee are: Miss
Mildred Webb and Mrs. Andrews,
Others were named on the committee
but on account of illness in the home,
cannot act.
On account of the prevalently of
the Flu, our people should not wait
for the committee to call on them,
but should see some member of the
Mountainair has done
committee.
her share and has "gone over the
top" in every war work heretofore
proposed.
We cannot afford to fall
down on the Christmas Roll Call of
Red Cross Members. Make it a point
to see that yonr name is on the Roll,

THE COWBOY
me, that's no lie;
T'm sure one crippled hombre,
"ve a busted leg and thovhUr. :i splinter in my eye.
I've been gassed and bombed .id shrapnelled, I'm riddled like a sieve,
i'uh'd think in such condition no man would care to live.
But su'thin gripped and held me when I 'lowed I must cash in,
When I just lay down an' reckoned I didn't care to win,
pronto I aint goinff to need no hearse,
An' clnmEcd onininns
A chap's a lot to live for wlun he's got a RED CROSS NURSE.
buh-lie-

ve

I

here I am in hospital, my bed all white and clean,
With an angel sitting by me, the lirst I ever seen;
f
uster boast poor simp of what I knew about the sex.
For I'd mixed up some with wimmen in San Antonio, Tex.
But I'd never been to heaven, and I hadn't no idear
They ever turned 'em loose up there, an' le't 'en stray down here.
back t 0, Lord, don't let me curse
Gee whiz the pain's
An' scare' her back to Paradise my little RED CROSS NURSE.
So

each.

toward the golden West;
"here's a long, long trail
ip rass is av'C.n e?u!n it it leds to peace and rest.
Far from the din of battle, out on a sunlit plain,
Where broken limbs are mended and meji forget their pain.
It's calling, calling, calling its vojo.es. bid me come.
Far from the hell of warfare, safely and straightly home.
My .feet are almost on it; its silences immerse
My soul; but something holds me my little RED CROSS NURSE.
I've alius been a waster, a reckless, cursing cuss.
Whose spechulty is stirring up hell to make a fuss;
And I haven't got religion by a long shot no such thing,
But I been so near to heaven I heard the angels sing.
An' hereafter in my dealings I'm gointer. if I can,
Be neither saint nor dCvil. but just a regler MAN.
For no matter, what may happen, I gotter reimburse
SOMEBODY, 'cause I'm living my little RED CROSS NURSE.
Bv Mr?. Helen Combes, in the New York Herald.

ped in March.

LANDS ARE DESIGNATED UNDER THE

SNOW COMES TO
M0UNIAIKA1R
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feet high and five feet long. It is called the Fordson and Henry is now
making it at the rate of a hundred a
day. The Fordsons go straight from
the factory into official hands to be
distributed where they will do the
most good.
The first six thousand of them went
to England to put one million acres
of grass land under cultivation for
the production of human food.
Canada will have a thousand of
them for use in her grain fields. Canada is short of men and it must raise
more wheat.
Michigan, Ohio, Kansas and Iowa
have takeu a thousand of the Ford-son- s
There were forty thousand farm
tractors in the United States at the beginning of the year. Henry will turn
out fifty thousand this year. Next
year he hopes to turn ont one hundred
and fifty thousand. Henry believes
that his Fordson, now that he has
got it to suit him, will be as numerous
as his Ford. He planned to build trac
tors before he planned to build automobiles at all.
WThon Mr. Ford had his tractors to
suit him he sent his plant manager to
England to build the machines over
there. The British Food Administrate tested out the machine and asked
the visitor to go back home and build
tractors over here. The British factories were too busy in munition manufacture. There wasn 't much of a
factory at Dearborn then, but sixty
days after Manager Sorensen got
home last August the first shipload of
tractors was on the way to England.
The last of the six thousand were ship

-I-

ANOTHER GOOD

No.

ACT

British agriculture will be revolutionized by the genius Henry Ford.
American agriculture will feel its influence to a lesser degree this summer,
but the thousands of tractors in use
here will show their power of increastoo. Syracuse
ed production,
Post-Standar-

iseiow we puoiisn a list ot me íancis
On Monday afternoon, about tour
o'clock, the rain turned 'to snow and designated in this vicinity as coming
e
homestead act, the
in a very short time, several inches under the
of the beautiful covered the ground. act of Congress of December 29, 1916
Township 2 north Range 5 east
During the night the snow continued
Sec.
found
5, SWU
a
morning
Tuesday
falling, and
Sec. 6,' EV NWU, SVs
white blanket of seven or eight inches
Sec. 7, NEU
covering the ground. Following the
Sec. 8,' NWVi
moisture of the past month, the out
Sees. 17 and 19, all
look for a bumper crop next season
Sec. 20 NEU NEU. SV2 NEVi, sy2
is splendid. Those who have tried to
find dry soil, have beoome disgusted NW'i, SVá
Sec. 21, NWUNWU, SWUSWU
after digging IS, 20 nd 24 inches and
Sec. 27, SViSWU
have given up. explaining that there
Sec. 28, NWUNWU, SSVs
'aint no such thing as dry soil around
Sec. 31, all
Mountainair." The big snow melted,
away in tine shape and all of the moisSec. 33, NVi
ture went down.
Sec. 34. WV2NWU
Township 3 North, Bango i East
This morning found some three or
sec. r, wv&xeu, nwu, nm-nwfour inches added to the snow already
on the ground. Reports from the Mesa NViSWUSWU, SEUSWU
sec. 17, Ey2. EVzNwvi, Ey2swu
country are that the snow of the lirst
Sec. 27. NVáNEU. N'UNWU, SWU
of the week was about a foot deep in
that, section. With the splendid moisSec. 28, Ey2 NE'i, EV2 SWU, SE'4
Sec. 34, NEVi
ture already in the ground, it is almost a cinch that the 1919 crop will
Sec. ;J5, NWU. N'Vfc SWU
Township I north Range 7 ?ast
be large perhaps the largest ever
grown in this section. So mote it be!
Sec. 2.r., E'a
Township 1 north Bango 8 casi
Sec. 8, EV2 Wy, SEU
Sec. 9. SW'y,
INIYEBS1TY TERM
y2 NEU. SE'4 NEVi, NE
Sec. 17,
OPENS JAN I' A II Y 6.
U NWU
Sec. 25, all
Sec. 27. SWU NEVi. SE'4 NWVi,
Albuquerque, N. M., Dec. 218: The
neví
beswvi, sy3 swu wy2
will
University
New Mexico State
sec. 28, sy2 sy?.
gin its second quarter of the college
Sec. 34, NWVi NEVi, .NWU
This will
year ou January 6th.
Township ,1 north Range S cast
opening
of
the
to
the
in
fact,
amount,
'college year, since the long influenza
Sec. 1, SWU, Wy2 SEU, SEU SEU
resulting
Sec. 6, Lots 1 to 12 inclu.
n
Innldemii! nd the confusion
Sec. 10, SV'2 SEU
from the mobiiizlng and demobilizing
Sec. 11, sy2 SWU
of the stU(lent Amy Training Corps
sec. 12, xy? xya
seriously
university,
disturbed
at the
Sec. 14. Wy.
the ugual work of the lirst quarter.
Sec. 15, EVi E2
Practically all courses will begin on
Sec. 22, SEU
j.uulary 6th, giving students who
ter at lhat jime the Bame opnortuni-Re- d Sec. 27, NEVi, S3
Sec 28,
lies for starting with their courses as
Sec. 29, EV NWU. SW4, WVa SEU
afforded those who entered the Uni- Sec. 30, EVs SEU
Versity in October,
Sec. 31, EVi Ey2, NWU, NWVi SEU
The demobilization of the Student
Sec. 33, NU
Army Training unit has now been
of the
completed, and about one-haFORD IS MAKING F0RI80SS
one hundred young men who enlisted

TELLS

640-acr-

seu

en-sch-

S'.

lf

have remained as students. Although
the Student Army Training Corps has
heen demobilized military training
wm hy no means be eliminated. The
University has made application to
the War Department for the organiza- tion here of an officers' reserve train- ing corps, and there is every indica- tion 110 that this will be allowed in
the immediate future. This will result
in continuing military training as a
permanent feature of university work
for young men.

OF COMFORT
OF (E B.HAN

d.

OFFICIALS

Sunday' Oct. 27th 191S.
dear Mother:
It is your time to get a letter' isn't
it? I sent a paper this morning. It
gives sonithing of the operations in
this sector.
I wonder what you are doing tonight and where you are gootng. Some
how I'd like to be in the "home town
tonight." I suppose you are going to
church and will hear a good sermon
along with a. little praise of the boys
over here. No doubt you imagine we
are having untold hardships.and itcer
tainly is not all smoothe sailing but
it is altogether bearable so you may
be sure I can stand it.
We have had a pretty day here it
being still, warm and the sun shining.
It hasxulso been quiet comparatively,
only few aeroplanes were out for a
party this afternoon. About the best
thing we have here is the sunshine
it is so rare. When it does come
out we appreciate it.
I visited some dugouts this afternoon that were held not long since by
tlie Germans. It had evidently been a
Headquarters, judging by the way the?
were fixed.
They certainly had all
the comforts of home dug back into
the side of the hill, covered with U
inch of steel; then papered and floored
The furnishings were mugnificent, hav
ing evidently been taken from captured towns and chateaus. They were
lighted by elctricity, had telephones,
fire places and porcelain stoves the
kind many of the French use. There
was all kinds of good furniture, hard
wood tables, dressers and
of inlaid mahogany,and one of the best
roll-to- p
desks with a marble top that
I ever saw. We, of course, were not
fortunate enough to get to occupy
these particular dugouts. Out in front
of what seemed to be the main entrance was a sort of beer garden with
tables, a swing and lawn benches. Overhead was some very artistic camouMy

se

side-boar-

flage.

That was the most interesting thing
I
seen today, so I'll try to save
have
building
Schwab
is
ships
While
and
Ryan is making airplanes and Stettin- - another Incident for next time. So
by the In- 1ur ia buying war supplies and a hun- - !far we have not been
dred more men who are cantains of nueilza like tney have in the States
My best love to all,
various lines of industry are working
JOHN H. DOYLE, Jr.
Washington
in
hard
and in France to
make America efficient in war, Henry A. P. O. 756
Ford is sticking to his factory. That 1st F. M. C, U. S. A.
is where he can accomplish mot.

PRESIDENT

1.1.

WILSON

PROCLAIMS
CROSS

RED

ROLL CALL

This week began the membership
drive on Christmas Roll Call for the
Red Cross. In this it is simply de
sired that every man, woman and
child enroll as a member and pay the
membership fee of one dollar for 1919.
It is hoped that the money thus realized will enable the Red Cross to
carry on its needed work without
abatement.
The following proclamation has
been issued by President Wilson:
"To the American, People:
"One year ago, twenty-tw- o
millón
Americans, by enrolling as members
of the Red Cross at Christmas time,
sent to the men who were lighting
our battles overseas a stimulating
message of cheer and good will. They
made it clear that our people were of
their own free choice united with
their government in the determination not only to wage war with the in- anents of destruction, but also by
every means in their power to repay
the ravages of the invader and sustain and renew the spirit of the army
and the homes which they represented. The friends of the Ameri
can Red Cross in Italy, Belgium and
France have told and will tell again
the story of how the Red Cross workers restored morale in the hospitals.
in the camps, and at the cantonments
and we ought to be very proud that,
we have been permitted to be of serv-ic- o
to those whose sufferings and
whose glory are the heritage of humanity.
"Now, by God's grace, the Red
Cross Christmas message of 1918 is to
be a message of peace as well as a
message of good will. But peace does
not mean that we can fold our hands.
It means further .sacrifice. We must
prove
conclusively to an attentive
world that America is permanently
aroused to the needs of the new era,
our old indifference gone forever.
"The exact nature of the future
service of the Red Cross will depend
upon the program of the associated
governments, but there is immediate
need today for every heartening word
and every helpful service. We must
not forget that our soldiers and our
sailors are still under orders and still
have duties to perform of the highest,
consequence, and that the lied Cross
Christmas membership means a great
deal to them. The people of the saddened
lands moreover,
returning
home today where there are no homes,
must have the assurance
that the
hearts of our people are with them in
the dark and doubtful days ahead.
Let us. so far as we can, help them
back to faith in mercy and in future
happiness.
'As president of the Red Cross con
scious in this great hour of the value
of such a message from the American
people, I should be glad if every
American would join the Red Cross
for 1919, and thus send forth to the
whole human family the Christmas
greeting for which it waits and for
which it stands in greatest need.
(Signed)
"WOODROW WILSON."
STOCKHOLDERS

NOTICE

The annual meeting of the Stockhol
ders of the Bean Growers National
Farm Loan Association will be held at
Mountainair, New Mexico, January 14,
1919 at 2 o'clock p. 111. to elect directors to serve one year, and for such
other business as may properly come
before the meeting.
All those whose loans have been
closed.are stockholders.and those who
have not received their stock certifi
cates can got them at this meeting.
Please make it a point to attend.
E. C. TELFORD,
Secretary-Treasure-

r.

Mountainair, N. M., Dec. 13, 1918.

'

The Ford tractor, to which Henry
y
A boy with a new sled isn't alarmed
is giving
his undivided atien
tion, is described as a drab thing four fet the prospect of a hard winter.
to-da-

SEVERAL

NEW CASES OF

I

II'

There have been several new cases
of Flu the past wok in Mountainair,
but none have been seriously ill.
Among those confined to their homes
are: D. P. Chappell, Miss Lema Hale
and sisters, Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Mitchell, Mrs. G. T. McWhirter.

THE MOUNTAINAIIi

INDEPENDENT.

j

i

Santa

(Blaus

Some letters which have been written to Santa Claus and mailed have
failed to reach the Independent office,
probably on account of the snow making the mails irregular.
Any letters
which come in after Publication of
this week's issue will be sent on to
Old Santa, so that he will have them
even if we do not get to publish them.
The Independent wishes everyone
of its readers both the little men
and women as well as the older ones
a Merry, Merry Christmas, and that
Santa will find everyone of them, as
he has plenty of snow this year to use
his reindeer and sleigh. EDITOR

Vicars from

Mountainair. X. M. Dec. 10,1918.
Dear Santa Claus:- Please bring me a doll and lots
clothes for tiie doll. Bring me some
candy and sonic applea for Christmas
and a doll buggie and some nuts and
some pears and some peaches and
some oranges.

j

'

'

2

Ois kittle 3rieti(s

Dear Santa Claus Mountainair, X. M., Dec. 10,1918
I want a ball, a train on a track, Dear Santa Claus:
a bat, a gun. a little doll, a little-boat- ,
Please Bring me a Sleepy Doll
a baby buggy and some mar- Doll Buggy. Some candy and Some
bles.
Buatees for Little Brother
CECIL
ZELIA KEITIILEY
"s

Dear Santa Claus
want a ball and a top.

Mountainair, X. M., Dec. 10.191S
Dear Santa Claus:
bring me a fire crackeras and a
bugle and rock horse and a little car
Mountainair, X M. Dec. 10,1918. Dear Santa Claus:I want a doll and a doll buggy, a and a man, and a little sisors and
Dear Santa Claus:
.vome miltins.
I'leaxe bring' me a doll and buggy, doll bed and I want some candy.
CECIL KEITIILEY
some
BEAGLE
I
some
VIRGIE
want
candy.
aball and
oranges and bananas, and please
Mountainair, X. M., Dec. 10,1918
bring me a s!ory hook. I want an Dear Santa Claus:- ironing board, and an iron, and please
I want a top, some candy, a track Dear Santa Claus:
Mouatainair, N. M. Dec. .10,1918. Mister Sania Clans, Í want a doll bed. on a train, some candy
Will you bring me a big doll, a
aim nuts.
Dear Santa Claus a piano, a doll buggy and a
st.ove,
That is all I want this time as, I
MAX
Please bring me a Stocking full of want you to carry the children of
trunk.
candy nuts, apples.and oranges. Bring Iielgim and France some toys and
From TIIAMA JACKSOX
Dear Santa Claus me a little wagon, dimono and bank. warm clothes.
1
1 want a doll, a book
want adoll
A watch, gun, and train.
Your loving Friend,
Mountainair, X. M., Dec. 10,1918
bed and a jump rope.
Your loving Friend,
VELMA HALE
Snntii PhiusALICE.
PAT SHAW
Please bring me an air gun and a
Mouivaiimir. X. M. Dec. 10.1318.
I want a doll and some scissors, a box of shells.
Mountainair, N. M. Dec. 10,1918. Dear Santa Claus:
ELLIS McGEEIIEE
doll bed. some candy, n doll buggy,
Dear Santa Claus: Please bring me a doll and some orne oranges, some lianas, tome doll
Please bring me a little soldier pears and apples. A net of dishes and clot
Mountainair, X. M., Dec. 10,1918
lies.
suit. A pair of Warm gloves, and some a doll buggy. Some candy and nuts
Dear Santa Claus:
THELMA.
fruit. Alice and Evelyn, Want a little for Christmas Well Santa Claus I hop"
Please bring me some dominoes and
doll buggy, and a doll, and some can- you get U) come,
some candy a hat. Some oranges apLear
Santa
Claus
dy. Mamma wants some oranges.
Your Little Friend
want a gun. a train and a track ples and nuts.
Good bye, your little Friend.
FRAXCK3 RUCKER a top and a little wagon.
Yours truly
MAIILOX GRAHAM
CHARLIE MEDLEY
LEOX.
BEHYLE

-I

MeKlNLEY

-

-

Ho.-i-

!

.

1

MouiHuinair,

X. M. Dec. 10.191S.

Mountainair, X. M. Dec. 10,1918. Dear Santa Claus:
Dear Santa Claus:
Bring me a doll and. burgy and
Please, bring me a set of dishes some candy a:'.;! nuts
and a doll and doll buggy. A little
VERLOX JOXK3
stove, and ball.
A little piano, a
story book, and a muff and fur. And
.Mountainair, X. M., Dec. l'101S
a big bag of candy, and little doll
Dear Santa ( i am
bed.
I will drop you a few line.; to Jet
Yours Truly
you know what I want you to bring
RUBY COOPER me. A
doll, doll buggy, little stove,
set of little dishes, and some candy
Mountainair, X. M., Dec. 10,1918 and all kinds of nuts.
'ear Santa Claus.
Your little Friend.
Please bring me the Rofsie Twin
DEXXIS SHAW
Books.
A pretty doll
with yellow
hair. Some apples and candy. Dont
Mountainair, X. M.. Dec. 10,1918
bring me any oranges,
Dear Santa Claus:
Your friend
Please bring me a big doll and
FRANCES WILLIAMS.
piano. A tooth brucli and tooth paste
a stocking full of nuts and can-dMountainair, X. M., Dec 10,19 IS and
That is all I want, this time for
Dear Santa Claus:
I want the the little French and BelPlease bring me a new shirt. I
to have something for
would like to have a hat. Please bring gium Children
Christmas.
me a wagon and a box of candy.
Yours Lovingly
Please bring me some oranges.
LAYER NE JACKSON
ERCELLE
Yours truly
JOIIX MEDLEY
Mot'nfjinnir. X. M.. Dec. 10,1918
Clans:- Dear
Santa
Mountainair, N. M., Dec. 10,1918
Me a don, a story
bring
Please
Dear Santa Claus:
apples and a wagsome
book,
candy,
Please bring me a big doll and a
on.
buggy to ride her in, and a suitcase
Your liitle Friend.
to keep her cloths in. A set of dishes
IS Al! ELLE BEAGLIO
for dolly and I, to eat dinner in. A
bed for dolly to sleep in. A doll stove
Mountainair. X. M., Dec. 10,1918
to cook on. and a sack of candy,
' Dear Santa Claus:
an orange. Dont Forget me.
Please send me a rubber ball, and
ESTELLE ROBERTS
P. S. And bring mamma a pretty pair a ship, A Tricyle, a sack of candy, one
of stockings. And bring papa a sack orange. and a Play horse.
Your Friend
of candy and some banas. My little
REYMOXI)
ROBERT S
some
trycicle
and
brother wants a
candy and apples. Raymond wants a
Mountainair. X. M., Dec. 10,1U18
ball, and some candy, and Trycicle,
Rochelle wants a bycicle and some Dear Santa Clans:
As this is war time I will not ask
candy, and oranges,
for much, I want a baby doll, a little
Your little Friend
ESTELLE ROBERTS. piano, a set of dishes, and fruits of all
I will not ask for anything
kinds.
Don't Forget all these things.

Mountainair, X. M., Dec. 10,1918
Dear Santa Claus:
I want a gun I want to ride on the Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring me a little trunk and
train, I want some candy, a ball,
11IU
I
Hi
some tops and some marbles.
lUy UU11 CtUU UllftB.
PABLO JARAMILLO Bring me some lire crackers Christmas night.
JUANITA KEITHLEY
Pear Santa Claus
want a gun, a train on a track,
Mountainair, N. M., Dec. 10,1918
some candy, a lop and a jumping
Dear Santa Claus:
jack.
Will you please bring me a gun a
BILL! E ORME
sled some candy nuts apples and
oranges
Dear Saiita Cluus:- Best Wishes to Santa Claus
1 want a doll bed, a book, scissors,
MAVPbK VALFA'TIXE
some candy and apples.
11

LENA ROMERO

v.

I

:

gy,

BEATRICE KEITIILEY

......

.

,...v

.,;

;.

COX

1

X-R-

Mountainair, X. M., Dec. 10.191S
Dear Santa Claus:
Will you please bring me a piano,
and a big bed for I have a big doll
and want a bed for it. I don't want
much because I want you to give the
oiplion children some to. My little
e
a
nephew wants a cap a
I
a bracewant
And
ball and a train.
let for Christmas, and a little stocking full of candy and nuts. Papa said
be didn't want anything so bring it,
all to me. I dont want much this
Christmas for I have lots of dolls, and
I will be satisfied until next Christ-

Mountainair, N. M.: Dec. 10.1918
:Dear Santa Claus:
You ran takp fhn balls, tons watWHS
rocking horses and all such things to
the little boys whose papas and
mammas have been killed in war, and
if you have anything left, bring if to
us; but be surge and go to them first.
If vom lvivn a. little linotype and engine, you can bring them to nie, as
the little boys in France wont know
how to use these. And don't forget mas.
to bring Ruth, Berta, Aunt Lena,
Mamma and Papa sometking.
REY

-

1

else.
Your Little Friend,
EUNICE

Mountainair, X. M., Dec. 10,1918
Dear Santa Claus:
.Mountainair, X. M. Dec. 10.191S
Please bring me a gun and ball,
Dear Mr. Santa Claus
my little sister Wants a buggy, doll,
I 'Want dishes and candy.
I will write you a lew K.k
you to bring me A wagon, rockery
CLAMACO SANCHEZ
horse. Marbles, knife, bet of tuels,
'iiyeickle, watch, popgun, candy nuts,
Mountainair, X. M., Dec. 10,1918
oranges,
Yours True
Dear Santa Claus:
SilAVV
i want a train, I want to ride on
the train, I want a top some candy,
Dear Santa Claus:- some tons a ball, some marbles.
Mountainair, X. M., Dec. BUS; IS
JUSTO
Dear Santa Claus -Please bring me a doll and doll
buggy and a set of dishes. Some can Dear Santa Claus:- iiei'".e bring me some nuts, candy,
dy nuts, oranges and apples.
lple and a french harp. Please
VEUGIE VALENTINE
Santa don't forget the little boys in
want you to bring me some candy France for the Germans has killed
That is all.
and nuts and a orange and an apple, their Santa Clause.
Your little friend
I v.ont ask for any toys, give them to
JOHN W. LEONARD
the little boys and girls in France
Your little friend
and Belgium.
Mountainair, X. M. Dec. 10,1918.
JOE LEOXARD
Dear Santa Claus
I will try and write you a few lines
X. M. Dec. 10,191S.
lo let you know what I want for
Dear Santa Claus:- Please tiring m a little Trunk and Christmas, as I am a little girl near-- a
liitle sleeping doll and some lire ly nine years old I want a big doll
and want you to bring me some new
crackers Christmas Eve Night.
JUANITA KEITH LEY dresses I guess that is all I want.
Please dont. forget my little sisters
and little brothers Also papa and
Mouii'ainuir, N. M. Dec. 10 1918. Mamma.
Dear Santa Claus:- ,s ever your little Friend
will try and write you a few lines
EDNA ALBERTINE McELHINEY
to let you know wtiat I want for 1 mie S0llti, 0f
New Mexico.
Christmas. As I am a little girl 7 j pt- (K
jox 4s.
years old,
want a big doll and I P. g. Please bring my grand Pa a big
want you to bring me some new dres- - raf, (0ji for Christmas.
ses I guess that is all for this time.
Please dont forget my liitle sisters
Mountainair, X. M. Dec. 10,1918.
and Brothers also papa and mamma. Dear Santa Claus:
as ever your little Friend
Pluase, bring me a big doll and a
ELLA CHARLOTTE McELHINEY 'buggy. Bring me a folding-hous- e
and
New Mexico. lsome furniture for it. Please, bring
jl.mile south of
jR. R. No. 1. Box 48.
a suitcase for my dolls clothes. Dad- P. S. Please bring my grand Pa a dy wants a tie and Mamma some silk
rattle box for Christmas.
stocking. John wants some blocks
and a sled. Billy wants a train and
Mou:i;;in;u'i X. M. Do.'. 10.1918. a gun. My little sister a doll and a
Dear Santa Claus:- doll buggy too Please, bring me a
Please bring me a sled a box of set of dishes, A piano and a stove
candy a store book and a rifle.
end a ball for John.
Dear old Santa good by
Your Little Friend
ERNEST McGl'IRE
EVELYN ORME
.

.

Mountainair, X. M., Dec. 10,191S
Dear Santa Claus:
Will you please bring me a Sleepy
Doll Some Fire crackers a Doll Bug-

1

am

-

1

1

hobby-hors-

X-R-

Good bye,

our Little Friend,
DOROTHY SELLERS
7

years old.
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THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT.

The seriousness oi on- e- i
the happiness in the obligation

but just join once

But both are badges of honor one standing for
exceptional valor on the battlefield the other, for
membership in the greatest of all humanitarian
organizations, your American Red Cross.

Two and three and more 1919 memberships in the Red Cross are not necessary
one is enough, and all that is expected of you.

Put your flag
in the
front window

When you join you will receive a 1919 membership button, a service flag and a folder with ten
Red Cross Christmas seals.
Wear your button on the outside of your coat
when your button is where it can be seen you won't
be asked to join a second time.
Put your flag in the front window of your home
with an additional membership cross for each
one of your family who joins.
If you have been a member during 1918, RENEW
your membership NOW
this will be your only
opportunity to answer "present" to the 1919 Red
Cross Christmas Call.

The work of the soldier is practically finished.
l:
(5?. ni
The work of the Red Cross has really just begun.
Your membership and the moral support such
membership gives are essential in carrying on
Red Cross activities.
Let us all realize that in our happiness of another
Put your
Christmas of Peace and Plenty let us not forget
flag in
Wear your
your window the sufferings and privations of our war-tor- n
Button
let your friends across the sea let us make our Christmas
neighbors festival a Red Cross Christmas with full member- Will you be
wearing your
know you ship in every American home.
membership
haven't forgott

Wear yonr
button where

it can be seen

THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED

:IPf
pi r

ten Belgium

Med Cross
the
oisi
J - all
dnd dollar
you need is a heart

who remain

a

Wholesalers oí

Flour, Feed, Grain and Posts

1919.

Your Business
will advertise you

.

CHRISTMAS SHOPP
Uncle Sam lins taken the ban off of Christmas shopping and un?es everyone to
presents just as they did "before the war," We lime in our big storp, gifts sail,
able for every member oí the family.- - Good, useful gifts, Ibat will be appreciated. Coin;?
in and s'e these and you will be sure to want some. oí them. Spare will not permit us
to enumerate all, but here are a few suggestions.
(five

n.

:

'.;
Hosiery
Just received a nice line of Hose..for

Among the Dolls

Wu have a. nice assortment of Dolls of
and children,' We have a various sizes for the girlies from the
splendid Weight hose in silk, which will wee tots up. Character dolls are all the
give good service in the coldest weather.
vogue,,, now, and come in unbreakable
a
Also a good line pf lisle hose, more
Our dolls will not be thrown
.liKiter.Lals.
tor price,
Hosiery' i. always j:7áá' ''.ásídé.-'a?and unlit for tho little
broken
' '
accept a liLe gift.
''
ones' pleasure alter a few days, but will
brin;; pleasure to the little lady's heart
China ware ...
We. lijveijust. .opened a, nice lot'! of, every day in the year.
China ware, and can' suit your taste as'
well as fill your needs in this line. We ' For the.' Roys ,
For. .the. .boya we- have Air Guiiü Musi
have á number of designs: and patterns,,
in delicate ware, which must-bcal Tops, lleras,, and a number of toys
seen.t,o(.
be appreciated. We also have the plain ' winch wjll clélight flic little fellows. Just
'
ware in a serviceable quality, which wfe
th fhing Slifti'a'Will use to till their
''socklngs.' fteTliWe' expecting a larger
Wh'ut
have priced very reasonably.
for the lady of the house than a '.'slifpmeiii' in sfiÜn.'.'íec these before making
nice set of dishes?
punches.

men.

hUlie's..

idbd-erat-

,

..,,,.

:

;

-

J

4t

J

J

Í
$

r

1

Ms-nic-

:

Then there are the Toboggans of' st6ckh1g": caps', ;'Sweaters, Kid Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Knitting Rags, Slippers, .Coats,.. and ya.riou,s other articles, suitable for
gifts, and serviceable at the same time. Üy your Christmas shopping now, and avoid
having to make your purchases during .the 'rush. '

j. j. win 11
Mountainair, New Mexico

and

Register.

t

t

hot-cake- s?

DELGADO

Join

Mountainair Produce Company

home-slaughtere- d.

home-grow- n

FRANCISCO

home?

Conservation

home-grow-

.2

button when
the boys come

THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTE! BY

BY

M

Claimant names as witnesses:
J. T. Hodgln, J. A. Rogers, John
Wood, and Charles Hibler, all of
Mountainair, X. M.

--

overseas.

"Were you enjoying yourself in this SUNDAY SCHOOL CONPleasant View Red Cross
TENTION POSTPONED
girl's company?" was a question put
until
was,
"I
Judge,
to a defendant.
my wife came along.
The District Sunday School ConDecember 17, 191S
which was to. have been held
vention,
Mrs. Siii'U now has some children
UTLES APPLES AITLES
on the last Sunday in December, has
disrefuge garments which she will
$2.00 a box
been postponed because of the snow
tribute among the different members,
Mountainair, Traduce Company
and
bad roads.
to be made. Although we have been Pleasant View Red Crss.
unable to have any meetings since the
flu tirst broke out, we are all working
LOST: Joint Well IMping, 2 inch
hard and intend to keep it up. We galvanized with Sucker rod between
will have a good number of articles Mountainair and my home, 11 miles
ready to turn in by our next meeting. north and west. H. F. Bethel
Mrs. Snell, Chairman, has announced a call meeting of the Red Cross on
Mrs. Corinne Harris is expected
Friday, December the 27th. All mem- to spend Wednesday and Thursday
bers are strongly urged to come and with her sister Mrs. S. W. Tarton.
bring all finished work, as business of
some importance will be transacted.
School will dose Tuesday afttr- The meeting place will be the same
noon for the remainder of the week.
as usual, at the schoolhouse, at 3:00
p. m. sharp.
Mrs. C. L. Burt, and children, John
"The Home of Good Things to Eat"
ISABEL CLAKK,
'and jean will leave Saturday for AlSecretary.
buquerque to spend Christmas with
.HEATS Yes, you can help save food.
her sister, Mrs. W. M. McCoy.
.NOTICE F0K PUBLICATION
One of the best ways is to use home
Miss.Miklred Webb expects to spend
grown and home cured products. Our
Department of the Interior
home folks, in Albuwith
Christmas
market offers you a variety of such arU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
querque.
ticles. Our meats are all
December 2, 1913
We do not handle any fresh meats exNotico Is hereby given that Wilson
I Irs.
Frank Carson is enjoying a
cept
and
A. Sipeii, of Mountainair, N. M., who,
visit from her brother of Oklahoma.
on October 4, 1915, made Additional
And our customers tell us we have as
II. K., No. Ü24S43, for HWVi. Section
tine a line as can be secured in any
APPLES APPLES
APPLES
27, Township 4 north, Range 6 east,
city snop.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notico of
Mountainair, Produce Company
intention to make three year Proof,
FRUIT New Mexico Apples are famous
to establish claim to the land above
their quality and flavor. In buying
for
A full stocking over the fireplace is
described, before P. A. Speckmann, IT.
you also help in the Conservation
these,
two in a store window, in the
S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. worth
plan, as there is no long freight haul in
eyes of any boy or girl.
M on tho 14th day of January 1919.
securing these apples.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Oregon proThen we nave bananas,, oranges, lemons,
Senator
of
Chamberlain
T. N. Hollon, B. L. Mitchell.J. L.
poses that the allies' debts to the
etc.. all of which save food which can be
Chastain. and J. A. Cluff, all of Moun- United
be canceled, in token of
States
sent
"over there."
tainair, N. M.
American appreciation of the fact that
FRANCISCO DELGADO
money lent by this country to its felSYRUPS A full line of various brands
Register. low belligerents was used to ony
just received. In using syrups, you;are
bread and bullets to defend our own
sugar, and helping very greatly.
saving
homes.
NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION
He says that our sacrifices
have not been so great as those of our
HONEY A fresh shipment just in. What
allies, so that we should wipe out
Department of the Interior
is better these cold mornings than! comb
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. their petty financial obligations to us
honey on your
December 2, 191S and give them a helping hand in reThis
satisfy
not
will
the
construction.
Notice is hereby given that Cathryn
IN (.ENEKAL
You will find a number
Hibler, heir of Harvey J. Hampton, jews in Wall street, however.
of articles here, which will aid in the
deceased, of Mountainair, N. M., who,
plan of Food Conservation. Our line of
on October 17, 1916, made H. K., No.
028229. for SWtf, and Lots 5, 6, 11
is complete and fresh.
Groceries
Advertise
and 12, Section 4, Township 3 north,
Rango 8 east, N. M. r. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make three
Your Business
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before P. A.
Speckmann, V. S. Commissioner, at
ere long
Mountainair, N. M., ojfthe 14th day

January

Red Cross
the
oiii
allyou needis a heart dnd a dollar

and France
and our boys

Moimlaiiiair Printing Company

of

of the other

J

j

t

u
Z

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT,
I

ha-- ; ('.one and is doing.
organizado
turned about, the horse has eaten up
And surely everyone wants to have the hay and left instead sweatmeats
Mountainair
hand in this work. Suppose your and toys for the good children and
toy should come home next week. rods for the bad ones. But there are
Would you want to meet him without very seldom any bad ones at Christby
Published evei
the 1919 Red Cross button on the lapel mas.
Mountainair Printing Company of your coat? Would you want him In the Netherlands the children
to think you had not done "your bit" write to him and sing to him to let fall
Mountainair, New Mexico
something into
in aiding in the work of mercy and from the chimney-to- p
help, throughout the great carnage their white aprons. As they sing they
P. A. SPfCKMANN, Editor and Manager.
and after? Surely not! When Presi- - ,keep tme swinging their aprons back
dent Wilson was asnea to mawe a and for.
statement to start the sale of one of
In Bohemia and Syria there are
TERMS OF SUBSCMPTION:
Liberty Loan Bond issues, Christ plays in every village during
recent
the
$2.00 per Year, payable in advance
he replied "the American people will Advent.
St. Nicholas, dressed in a
buy without urging." It was pointed long cloak, has a golden mitre on his
Entered as second class matter
out that there might be some tight- head and a bishop's staff in his hand.
at wads who needed to be jarred loose He reads his report of how the school
13, 1916, at the
Those who
Mountainair, N. M., under the Act of from their roll. His reply was: "I children have behaved.
said American people." And in the play truant, loiter on their way, forMarch 3, 1879.
same way the American people will get their lessons, soil and tear their
pay the membership fee in the Red books, or forget their prayers are to
be beaten with his rod. Then comes
.Cross for 1919 that is the real AmerWith the moisture down something icans. Are you one?
and says: "Good
the Christ-chil- d
oved two feet in the soil, and a foot of
Nicholas, be patient! Spare the little
snow, more or less covering the
Some one has started a story that ones! Spare the young blood t Forgive
ground, everything seems to point to because Santa Claus is of German them this time, good Nicholas." And
a splendid crop season in 1919. Not origin, the story of Santa Claus should St. Nicholas forgives them because it
since 1908 has there been such mois- be eliminated from the Christmas idea is Christ's birthday.
ture in the ground at this season of and all things pretaining to ChristIn Carinóla the good bishop dresses
the year. A great deal of the soil had mas. There might be something to in a sheet and wears a pillow-cas- e
on
been prepared prior to the coming of this, but for the fact that Santa Claus his bead instead of a mitre, Then he
the moisture, so that it was in shape is not of German origin, nor do the comes to see the children in their
to use every drop of it. The farmers Germans have a Santa Claus. The dreams, and asks them if they always
are preparing to plant the greatest Germans attribute the gifts at Yule-tid- e say their prayers. Then he leaves fruit
acrage ever put out in this part of
," for the good ones and rods for the forto the "Chrislkingle," or
the country, and everything points to
which means the Christ-chil- getful out of the big basket he carries
a prosperous season ahead. Land
Santa Claus is an abbreviated on his arm.
values naturally will advance, and form of "Santa Nicholas," of the Rushimself
In Alsace the Christ-chil- d
those contemplating securing a home, sians and Belgians. Here are some comes, dressed as a maiden, in white,
will act wisely to get busy before it facts about Santa Claus which will to bring the good children sweetmeats
is too late. One thing is sure, land be of interest to our readers:
With a silver bell in her hand and
prices in this vicinity will never be as
lighted tapers as a crown on her head,
low again as at present.
ABOUT SANTA CLAUS
she fills the tiny wooden shoes from
her basket.
In another column wc publish a list
Then she disappears out at the winSt. Nicholas is one of the patron
of the lands designated under the sawits of
dow
where she came In, and her bell
so
Christmas
at
and
Russia,
Grazing Act of December 29,1916, com- time he is a very special favorite. is heard tinkling as she enters the
act. There But Easter is the great feast, and the next house.
monly called the
will be a great many disappointments Christmas gifts are not so handsome
In Swabia the Christ-chil- d
carries
in this, as large numbers of appli- as the Easter presents.
a bell and an earthen pcf full of gifts.
cants were sure their particular parIn Hanover, Mecklenburg and Hols-tei- n
He is known as Santa Claus in Holcel of land would be designated. How- land.
the Christmas fairy is Claus.
ever, the act of Congress proposed
In some parts of Austria candles ar
He is Samiklaus in Switzerland.
that only lands should be designated
In Heligoland the children call him placed in the windows to let the Christ
for such entry which would not pro- Sonner Klaus.
child see the way.
duce "cereals and other food crops."
Near Cologne the country children
Tyrol
Holy
Man. St.
he is the
In the
And surely pinto beans are food crops. Lucy and the Christ-chil- d
go with i3o round with cowbells in honor of
The fact that the designations have him.
the manger of Bethlehem.
heen made will prove of benefit to the
Three boys, dressed in white, with
In lower Austria his name is Niklo,
country, as now the applicants will or xijdo and his masked servant who leather girdles, and crowns of colored
.
know just what to do and what helps to carry the bundles, is Kram- - paper, march about and personate the
go
n.vpp
axpect.
can
They
they are to
liinrrs of Cologne, who were said
puss.
ahead and cultivate their half section
In the Vorarlberg he is Zeminiklas, to be the three wiüe men.
and grow beans and feed, and no and he puts all naughty children into
The first child left at the gafes of
doubt many will add wheat to their his bag and carries them off.
the Foundling Hospital, at Lyons, on
ci ops.
In Belgium the children polish their Christinas Eve, is laid in a handsome
shoes and fill them with hay, oats, and cradle, and dressed iu pretty clothes.
Secretary Daniels has stated that it carrofs for the saint's white horse.
Bonhomme Noel brings the French
may be years before all of the soldiers Then they place them in the
children sweets for their shoes.
can be brought back from"over there." or in a corner of the room, one of the
Children in Lorraine must not sit
The
Even if it could be done within a year, saint's favorite
in the chimney corner on Christmas
locked,
is
carefully
of
great
door
and
the
next Eve
work and lots
there would be
because they intercept the draft.
it for the Red Cross. Surely no one morning everything is found topsyIn
the country villages near Stutt- needs be told of the work which the turvy. The chairs and table have been

Independent

Oc-to-

post-offi-

t

br

ce

"Christ-kindchen-

gart and Tubingen, the children on
the three Thursdays before Christmas
shoot peas and lentils through a pipe
at every window. This custom is said
to date from the time when the plague
raged, and country friends came into
town to see if their relations were still
alive. They threw handfuls of peas
at the house, and the inmates appeared, if able to do so, and gave them
back a kindly, salute.
In the Black Forest the Christ-chil- d
announces his arrival at the door by
ringing his silver bell. Then the door
is partially opened and the gifts are
thrown in. Sometimes a rod or a hand
ful of peas is added for the naughty
folks. The rod is for punishment, and
the peas are for penance.
In Northern Germany lights are
placed in the windows and food on the
tables, so that he Holy Mother and the
angels, who pass when everyone is
asleep, may find food.
Saturn's temples were hung with
flowers and wreaths of greens, tapers
burned everywhere, feasting and danc-- !
ing were in every home, gifts were
freely exchanged, and all these customs were observed by Christmas, but
with a newer, deeper zeal for the dear
Christ-chil-

d.

The
many,
where
loved.

d.

640-ac-

.Make

yourself Barley Hour
l.a a sack at Mounuiiiair
I'an-ian.e-

STOCK HOLDERS MEETING

s.

Stockholders of Mountainair State
Bank 6( Mountainair New Mexico,
will plcüde take pqtice that the reguFor Sale: Jersey cow coming 4
meeting for
years old; due to freshen the 21st of lar annual stockholders
Directors
the
election
and
the trn:is
of
V. A. Sipes, 2 miles
this month.
action of othert legitimate business,
north, 3Vj miles west of Mountainair.
will he held at ;its banking house on
'
Tuesday JsnuaO' 7th, 1919.

Produce

Co.

12-12-

tp

.

To

Trade: Good work horse for

milk cow. Seo J. A. Eaton,
west of Mountainair.

-

miles

5

':

1

,:-.-

C. E. BIGELOW,

:vj
'"
,

Cashier.

i

tp

"Jones says he gives employment to

Bien."A;.jV
For Sale: Household goods, kitco"So
ha
doesther:43PÍ3ítÍll
2
table,
dining
chen cabinet, safe,
:.
llectors.",
bed steads, dresser, washstand, dish'
es, sewing machine. Anyone wishLIBERTY
B0Nlr1!$!ijjKTS
ing to see these goods will find me
'
atC. B. Cloud's. Ella Thompson.
The third payment on the Fourth
Liberty Bond must be in Dallas by
Pleare make
9
For Sale: 120 acres,
miles north Thursday Dec. 19th.
partly cultivated; your payments now.
of Mountainair,
Mountainair State Bank.
good well. Box 227, Estancia, N. M.
a lot of other

lillpill

:

:

i

2t

tp

..For Sale: Quarter section

White Corn Flour,
Mountainair Produce

$1.25 a
Co.

sack

at

of land,
Fenced
southwest of Mountainair.
and cross fenced; part in cultivation;
good well. Inquire! 7, Independent

For Salt": Two business Jots in Office.
Mountainair. A bargain. Inquire 8,
Stock Wanted: Can pasture about
Office.
Independent
Christmas tree, born in Ger30 head of stock.
See I. C. Bruce, 7
has taken root in every land
of Mountainair.
miles
southeast
is known and
the Christ-chil- d
B A T II S
Selected.
Am prepared to give baths, plen- ty of hot water. Good tub. Open
IV A X T E I)
every evening. Price 25 cents
I will pay highest cash price for
Bring your towels.
all kinds of furs.
Frank Schmitz,
II. L. ANDREWS.
Old Cooper Residence
tp

--

LIMES

TIMES
DIMES

re

'

...

A few lines in this column will reach
more people than you can see in a
month. If you have anything to sell,

s.

DRUGGISTS;

PRESCRIPTION

trade or give away, tell your neighbors
about, it through this column. If you
want to buy, you may find that one of
your neighbors wants to sell that very
thing. The cost is small compared to
results.

Schoolbocks, Magazines, Papers
Proprietary Medicines
Mountainair,

New

Mexico

For good dental work, see Dr. J. E.
Kraft, over the B Theatre, Albuquerque, N. M.
tf

i .rrf

5--

jit1

For Sale: Fine Beef, just butchered. Prices 15 and 20 cents per pound.
Frank Schmitz.

FAUSTINO JARAMILLQ

12-19-

fire-pla-

hiding-place-

Amble's Pharmacy J

For Bent 160 a lVs miles n of town,
Good House and barn, 90 acres cultivated this year. Mrs. Mary L. Corbett.
tp

For Sale:

245

and Builder
Adobe and Stone Mason, Plastering Pebble-DasCall or Write

acres patented land,

Cuarai,

two miles west of Manzano; has flowing spring of good water. Address
Joseflta G. de Candelaria, Manzano, N.
M.

h

a Specialty
N. M.

tp

8

K

A

For Sale: Alfalfa $'0 per ton;
Prairie hay $22.50 perton, or 80c per
bale. Imboden's Livery Barn, or see
W. T. P'armer.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

11-21-

BELEN, NEW MEXICO

For Cale: A 1
H. P.
Gasoline Engine. In good order. Can
be seen running any day at Independent office. Will do the work of a
windmill. Need larger size. Call
at this office.
Air-cool-

DEPARTMENTS

ftlAINTAENED

10-fo- ot

1

Wanted: Hogs, Chickens and Turkeys, Will pay good prices. See W. T.
Farmer, at City Meat Market; Mountainair, N. M.
'll-28--

I

have

320

tf

acre relinquishment

Commercial

L

Savings

Safe Deposit

Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
receives the most careful attention

!'

in best bean section on which is
partly finished house. Will sell

this farm and enough lumber to
complete house for $350.00, and
will accept beans, barbed wire,
good team of mules or cash in
payment. If you want a bargain
see me

at once.
H. L. ANDREWS.

"We joine
'Wr

l!

111

'..
i'l

Put your
flag in
your window

have you?"

When you have that button pinned on your
coat, you can look the whole world in the face
and feel proud.
It means you have answered "present" to the
Red Cross Christmas Roll Call for 1919. It
means that you have placed your personal
stamp of approval on the work of the Greatest
Mother in the World and that you have given
her the moral support of your membership.
Red Cross work must go onl
As long as Americans are under arms across
the sea, as long as the results of war, pestilence
and famine afflict the world, the need for the
Red Cross will exist.
America has never failed in doir. sis full
duty that duty now is universal membership in the Red Cross.

Red Cross
the
foin
allyou need is a heart and a dollar
--

THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED

Why Pay Rent?

0

For Sale: Herd of cattle, good
rustlers and in Al condition; 9 cows,
6 heifers, 4 steers and 1 calf.. Also
some good brood Mares and colts; 1
good young mule, 2 burros. All this
stuff is for sale, for what it is worth;
reason for selling, sickness.. Am not
pushed for range and will not sacrifice. Inquire at this office.
10-ll-- 4t

Dr. J. E. KBAFT

To continue paying rent year after year, is not
showing economy and thrift. Why not secure a
lot and build your own home, and instead of
paying rent to someone else, be your own land- 7
lord? We have a few choice lots left well lo- 1
cated, at prices that will astonish you. Come in
and let's talk it over.

Dentist
Rooms 1, 2, 3, Barnett Building, Albuquerque, N. M. (over B Theatre.)
Appointments made by mail or phone.

Wear your

BAPTIST CHURCH SERVICES

button
Will you be wearing yoar membership button when

the boys com
home

?

Join

BV

Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co.

V.

at

Sunday School at 10 a. ni. B. Y. P.
at 7 p. ni. Preaching every Sunday

a, m. and 7:45 p. ni. Prayer
Meeting every Wednesday evening at
7:30. Ladies Missionary Aid Society
11

meets twice a month (Wednesday)
2:30 p. m. Sunbeam Band 1st and 3d
Sundays at 3 p. m.
Church Conference Saturday 7:30
p. m. before the 1st Sunday In each
month.
WY B.

PlUPrS, Ffcetor.

Abo Land Company
LLOYD ORME, Manager

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT,
TURN THE BOYS'

HOMEWARD, SAYS FOSDIJK,

t

Christmas

t
i
t
t
t

Suggestions

f
Í
Í

Washington.

4

t
t

Watches

Pocket Knives

4

Clocks
t Safety Razors
Casseroles
Flash Lights
t
Cut Glass
Aluminum Ware
I
Shot Guns
Chinaware
Rifles
Silverware
4
Quick-Lit- e
Lantern Furniture
f4
Ranges
Child's Rocker
Lamps
Kitchen Cabinets
i
Razors
Shaving Brushes
t4
Mugs
Express Wagon
Pictures
Razor Strops

Í!

$

t
t
V

-

4
4

Piñón

f

H ara ware
1

P--

S)

&

t
t
t

:. 4
íunuiuic

t:

f

Company

Just be

t
t4
f
4

are prepared to furnish Monuments and Grave Stones in a 4
variety of designs and nrhes. Our prices axe Y. 0. B. jour nearest 4
railroad point. If intending to secure a stone of any kind in the near 4
Wc

not
future, come in and see our designs and get our prices You will
arc
workmanship
and
quality
when
cheaper,
any
be aMe to purchase
investigate.
to
nothing
considered. It costs

I

P. A. Speckmann, Agent

t
t4

t

BOWERS MONUMENT CO.

4

I

Look! Look!

S

4

i

'4

IX PRICE.
(U)OI) CROPS ARE ASSURED. LAND IS GOING IT
LAM) IS STILL CHEAP.
I FT I S SELL YOU A GOOD PLACE WHILE
CALL
ANY AMOUNT ANYWHERE YOU WANT IT.
WE HAVE

SEE US.

AND

L. O. Keith Ssy
is. L. KeSthiey
oi f ice in posiornct buíldíng
4

t
I

h
4
4

Keiihtey Bros.
t
t

Z

4
4

íj

Look Little Girls

PRFE!

FREE!

2j Food

Shortage ápprochino' Rmine Point
Serious Food Shortage

5Uif5cient

f$

Present Food Supply

Riturc Serióos'

But

Cjíra Peoples'

already receiving
Ame tic an aid

Unclassified
DECEMBER,

I.

19 8

rather than back.
the fighting is at an
end. They are going to remain, most
of tin in, many months doing work
which will be neither exciting nor
particularly interesting. They will get
lonesoaie, bored and terribly home"The ? 170,000,00(1 raised In the recent United War Work drive Is to be
used precisely to bridge over this period by providing recreation and
amusement. 1'ut no amount of mere
money expended In such a way will be
enough. What these boys really want
is not diversion, but human Interest
tnd sympathy. These things expressed in letters from home will warm
their hearts and create ' a home atmosphere around them, even while
they are ansent from the family circle.
"Such letters may be a very necessary sheet anchor to windward In the
case of some boys. The thought of
some one waiting for them, counting
on them, will, mor.e than anything
else, make them hold back and think
twice before plunging into situations
which might mean harm and unhar
piness for them.
"We have raised the cleanest army
We have kept it clean.
In the world.
We hope to bring It back as clean and
strong as it was when It left us. But
while we believe our soldiers will
stand the present test the hardest of
all In some ways as bravely anil
successfully as they have stood every
other test of their manhood and ei- wem
uurance, u is uui uuij vu
all the help we can.
"This, as I have said, can host be
rendered by means' of letters which
will begin now, at once, not only to
satisfy their home longings, but to
turn their thoujflits from tasks already
accomplished to the long years of life
ahead of them."

SERVICE ON WHEELS
In modern warfare there Is mncli
portable relief work done. Instead of
carrying the wounded man to hospital
and canteen, canteen and hospital are
moved to him. The first thing that is
done for n man after the battle Is to
give him something to eat. The American Red Cross has rolling canteens
that take hot bouillon, coffee, tea, cocoa, lemonade and rsnndwlches rl;ht to
the front line trenches. To the man
who Is wounded there is a mobile hospital brought to his very elbow. This
Is the "autochlr," a special motor truck
that carries a complete surgical hospital right to tlif from.
These are some of the things that
the people of America are doing for
the comfort and welfare of the boys
over there by enrolling their names in
the lied Cross Christmas Itoll Cell.
The Hod Cross button and the lied
Cross Service Flag should everywhere
be in evidence during the week of December 10th to the 'J.'irl as outward
symbols of this annual rededicatlon to
Red Cross service.

A food map of Europe today shows
not a single country In which the future does not hold threat of serious
difficulties and only a small part which
Is not rapidly approaching the famine
point.
With the. exception of the
Ukraine only those countries which
have maintained marine commerce
have sufficient food supplies to meet
actual needs until next harvest, and
even in the Ukraine, with stores accumulated on the farms, there is famine
in the large centers of population.
Belgium and northern France, as
vell as Serbia, appear on the hunger
map distinct from the rest of Europe
leeause they stand in a different rein-io- n
from the other nations to the peo-.l- e
of the United Slates. America has
.or four years maintained the small
var rations of Belgium and northern
France and Is already making special
efforts to care for their increased
after-- t
needs, which, with those
of Serbia, must be included In this
plan, are urgent in the extreme and
must have immediate relief.
The gratitude of the Belgian nation
for the help America has extended to
her during the war constitutes the
strongest appenl for us to continue our
work there. The moment the German
armies withdrew from her soil and she
us pstahlished once more in her own
lie-w-

Just

ii

come to

Keithley Bros.

i

Wjwwmiii"
U. S. Commissioner
1

:: V.
Bohemia,
Serbia,
Rnumani
Montenegro have already reached ti .e
famine point and are suffering a heavy
toll of death. The Armenian population ts falling eacli week its liu'ig-.takes i!s toll, and in Greece, Aloania
and Rocmanin so serious are the food
shortages that famine Is near. Although starvation Is not yet imminent,
Italy, Switzerland, Bulgaria and Turkey are In the throes of serious stringencies.
In order t fulfill America's pledge
In world relief we will have to export

every ton o" food which can be handled through our ports. This means at
the very least a minimum of 'JO.OOO.OUO
tons compared with O.ood.ikh) tons prewar
.:nd 1 1 ,S'J( ,( K tons exported last year, when we were hound
by the ties of war to the European
allies.
If we fall to lighten the black spots
on the hunger mp or if wo allow any
portions to become darker the very
peace for which v.e fought and bled
will be threatened. Revolt and anarchy
inevitably follow famine. Should this
in other parts of
happen we will
Europe a repetition of the Russian debacle and oto vía for world peace

eprts

K

)

s;

BED GROSS SUNDAY

9

Taken at
Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs
Legal Rates
J

country will be told the

of the

American Red Cross. Special programs should be arranged In the Suti-dnSchools on this day.
The Sunday School room should
(lame with Red Cross posters and emblems, and there should he prominently displayed both a Red Cross Hag and
a Red Cross Service flag.
Ter.chers
and pupils should carry home this Red
Cross message to the members of their
families and see to It that each one of
these is wearing the Red Cross membership button before the week Is over.
The Christmas spirit should express
itself in Red Cross service and

--
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Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at

At the Independent Office, Mountalnalr

""""

-- w.,,.-!.

1

German prisoners were used to
construct homes for Belgian refugees
In the village which the American Red
Cros is' constructing for families rendered homeless by the German Invasion of Belgium. Many prisoners have
been put to work in the fields of France
In this section, borvcvtlng wheat and
other crops and thus lessening the bur-

front
Have you renewed your subscription to Tie Independent?

of the Red Cross must go on

Distress calls !
The misery and sickness and destitution
throughout the world

make relief work
necessary, on a scale
never before dreamed

GERMAN PRISONERS
REBUILD BELGIAN HOMES.

den on the women and very old men
who liavo been operating the farms
while their men aro lighting at the

the Red Cross?

The Work

of.

When distress calls,

Putyonr
flag in your
window

Now, the Rod Cross
calls!
The annual Christmas
Roll Call of members
echoes throughout the
land this week.
When your name is
called, you are going
to answer "Here!"

the Greatest Mother
in the World answers

because you know

"Here!"

do it.

your duty, and you'll

í
oin fie Red Cross
-- allyou need is

in

Finland.

y

r5

Have YOU joined

glons, with conditions most serlou1

'

The Red Cross Christmas Roll Call
4
begins with a special Red Cross
week
for Six Months. 4
We will cut your DUSTER BROWN FREE
Sunday on December the fifteenth.
DROWN now.
From every pulpit throughout the
Any littlo Kirl can near a ULSTER
message
.

seat of government the little nation's
first thought was to express her gratitude to the Commission for Relief in
Belgium for preserving the lives of
millions of Irer citizens.
Germany, on the other hand, need
not figure In such a map for Ameri
cans because there Is no "present indication that we shall be called on at all
to tnke thought for the food needs of
Germany. Germany probably can care
for her own food problem if she is
given access to shipping and is enabled
to distribute food to the cities with
dense populations, which are the trouble centers.
England, France, the Netherlands
and Portugal, all of which have been
inatntnlncd from American supplies,
have sufficient food to meet immediate
needs, but their fututre presents serious difficulties. The same is true of
Spain and the northern neutral countries Norway, Sweden and Denmark
whose ports have been open and who
have been able to draw if some degree
upon foreign supplies.
Most of Russia Í3 already In the
throes of famine, and 40,0(),000 people
there are beyond the possibility of
help.
Before another spring thousands of them inevitably must die.
This applies as well to Poland and
.
uraeticallv thronronnt ib. nnti

4

POSTOFFICE BARBER SHOP

I

Conditions'

however,

,

t
Í
t
t

fU Famine

$ sick.

i
t
t

)

(Special.)

forward

t

m'pm;

9

-

i

foro lenvtnK for Franco to superin-tend the demobilization activities ot
those organizations which recently
took part In the United War Work
II.
Raymond
Campaign,
Fosdick.
Chairman of the Commission on Train-- :
lag Camp Activities, was interviewed
with regard to tiie present situation of
our overseas forces.
"The proMom presented by the
gradual demobilization of more than'
two million men three thousand miles
from home Is one which will tax all
our social resources," said Mr. Fosdick. "It is above nil a morale problem, and it must be faced as such, with
of families and
the full
friends here In this country, if It is to
be solved successfully. Kvery one whu
has a son, a brother, must help.
"While the war was on our boys
were fully occupied; they were still
filled with the spirit of adventure,-lookinNow,

t

f
I

HUNGER DRAWS THE MA-

i

ASKING

t

f
f

THIIB'TS

ú heart anda dollar

Mountainair State Bank

Wear your
membership

button

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT,
your Christmas shopping early,

Do

'
Do it early, mother .deJrii
gladdesxJcjtrisUVias
This will be the
Since the one of yesteryear.
Buy a bracelet for Matilda,
Buy a diamond ring for'Tne,
Diiy a watch for brother Willie
And for Susie let me see
t,
Susie needs a sparkling
flaw
Something real, w'itKo'tit-Buy a fountain pen for father.
He will need it, b'lievé mej:ma. '
sun.-bMr.da

'

r

November 16, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that José T.
Olguin, of Scholle, N. M., who on July
6, 1916, made Homestead Entry No.
024098, for WVs SW4 Sec. 4. NVjNV.'Vi
Sec. 9, Township 2 north. Range 5
past, N. M.. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year
proof to establish clinn to the land
ebove described, before P. A. Sreck- jTiann. L. a. commissioner, a',
N. M., on the 27th day of
Moun-ítainai-

Dec-iembe-

I El

r,

r,

1918.

NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
M.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe,
December 2, 1918
Notice is hereby given that John
L. Chastain, of Mountainair, N.;:M.,
who, on October 14, 1915, made Additional H. E., No. 024842, for SVj NK
V nnd N
SEVi, Section 28, Township 4 north. Range 6 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. M., on the
:

Make this a Red Cross Christmas
The happiest, merriest Christmas the world ever
knew is almost here. But in the rejoicings of
peace and freedom there is one note of seriousness, that America must not forget there is
misery and distress and sickness in war-tor- n
Europe. Relief must be given. The work of the
Red Cross MUST go on. And to carry on, the
Red Cross MUST have the support of your

--

BY

Amble's Pharmacy
MERRY CHRISTMAS
Call in and see our line. A large assortment of Nevin s Fine Chocolates in , 2
and 3 lb. Ipoxes just received. Ingersoll Watches, Flashlights and Fountain Pens.
1

Pharmacy
Amble's
Mountainair,
N.

our improved facilities we
r
are better picpnrc! l;t
supply, our patron with Good

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

QThe Linotype enables

IVB.

5

The Second Quarter of the University Year

t
t

at
The University

A

by using

was possible

t

tt
f

than

hand-se- t

0

methods.

QBring us your job work, whether
'it be a business card or a full page
poáter.

are reasonable, when

OüY prices

material and work are considered.

Announcements
Bill heads

dusmess Cards
Booklets

Calling Cards
Counter Slips
Envelopes
Letter heads
Legal Blanks
Notes

Note heads
Pamphlets
Powers

Receipts

.

Announcement

us to do

more work and better work

t

1

1

ing.

Department of the Interior,
at Santa Fe, N. M.
November 16, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Juan Antonio Moya, of Mountainair, N. M.,
who, on September 25, 1915, made
Second Homestead Entry, No. 023275,
Section 25,
for EYt NE'4, EVá SE
Township 3 north, Range 5 east, N. M.
14th day of January 1919.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenClaimant names as witnesses:
A.
Sipes, J. A. Cluff, Ed. Wheeler, tion to make three year Proof, to estaW.
and George Kayser, all of Mountain- blish claim to the land above described, before P. A. Speckmann, U.
air, N. M.
S. Commissiner, at Mountainair, N.
FRANCISCO DELGADO
Register, M., on the 27th day of December, 191S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ysabel Maestas, Atanacio Maestas,
Juan Chavez and George Campbell,
all of Mountainair, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
November 13, 1918.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that Elisha
M. Shaw, of Mountainair, N. M., who,
Department of the Interior
on April 27, 1915, made Homestead
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Entry, No. 023396, for WM NW4 SecNovember 16, 1918.
tion 13, SEVi NE4 Section 14, TownNotice is hereby given that Jacobo
ship 5 north, Range 6 east, N. M. P. Gurulé, of Scholle, N. M., who,
Meridian, has filed notice of intention on August 21, 1914, made Homestead
to make
proof,lo establish claim Entry No. 021676, for Sy2 NEV4 SEV.
to the land above doscribed before
SWVi SEVu
NW'i SE4 SEU, N
P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner,
NW4 SE4, SW4 SWVi NEVi, SEVi
at Mountainair, N. M., on December SE',4 NWV4, E
NE14 SWVi, NE'4
20, 1918.
SE'4 SWVi, Section 9, WVj NWVi
Claimant names as witnesses:
SWVi Section 10, Township 3 north,
W. F. Martin, E. C. Sharpless, Jo
Range 5 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
Dressier, and R. L. Shaw, all of Moun- 'filed notice of intention to make five
tainair, N. M.
year Proof, to establish claim to the
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. j land above described
before P. A.
I Speckmann, U. S.
Commissioner", at
J'Mountainair, N. M on the 27th day
ol December, 1918.
NOTH E FOR PUBLICATION
Claimant names as witnesses:
Antonio Callejos, Mountainair, N.M.
Department of the Interior
Luz Tarin, Clemente Tarin and Juan
U. S. Land Oftice at Santa Fe, N. 51.
Lucero, all of Eastview, N. M.
November 13, 1918.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Notice is hereby given that William
N. Walpole, of Mountainair, N. M.,
who, on December 15) 1915, and OctoNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ber 5, 1916, made Homestead Entry
No. 025418 and Addl II. E.. 028191, for
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
NEV4 Section 13, T. 4 N'., H. 7 E., and
November 13, 1918.
Lots 1. 2, 3 & 4, Section 18, Township
N., Range 8 E N. M. P. Meridian,
Notice is hereby given that Robert
has filed notice of intention to make A. Land, of Mountainair, N. M., who,
three year proof, to establish claim on November 27. 1915, made Hometo the land above described before stead Entry No. 025161, for V', N E Vi
P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, E's NW4, wVb SEV4. & KVá SW4.
at Mountainair, N. M. on December Section 21, Township 4 north, Range
20, 1918.
7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
Claimant nams as witnesses;
notice of intention to make three year
W. W. Manning, V. B. Manning, proof, to establish claim to the land
Chas. Stark, and (Miss) Lula H. Ken above doscribed, before P. A. Speckton, all of Mountainair, N. M.
mann, U. S. Commissioner, at MouFRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. ntainair, N. M., on December 20, 191S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
L. A. Williams, D. C. James, W.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
W. Manning and Lula B. Kenton, all
of Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
U. S. Land Office

-2

Red Cross
the
oin
allyou need Is a heart dnd a dollar
THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED

Claimant names as witnesses:
Eduardo Maes, Eugenio Peralta, Pablo Serna and José Padilla, all of
Scholle, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

Shipping Tags

Statements

MOUNTAINAIR PRINTING CO.

of New Mexico

Opens Monday, January 6,

t
t

1919
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Because of the recent influenza epi- demic, which interrupted work during the;
I first quarter, practically all University coup!
i:,-jcv..J
ses sian on aüove uaie, giving biuueiiib cv:
ery advantage of begintíng v regnlar work
with their classes. ;

Jl

,

For detailen information addtess:
DAVID R;
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UNIVERSITY OP NEW MEXICO

A Good Time

Albuquerque, New Mexico

A HOMELESS

jour benevolences. Seo if yon are dolus all
can
slionld
for those who, throngh your bencfirpuce,
vnnt
wfto
and
for
know
real
or
lliose
rather
ju
and that of others like you, shall be kept from want.
THANKSGIVING

t

Is a

ood time to take stock of

Day lias become n day of special importance to the Children's Ilome. So much do
pends on the day, and the grntltidc expressed inglvlng:. For many years this day has been obThnnksjrlTlnjf

During this season and the Christmas
as contribution day for the Chlldren'sIIoine.
time much of our entire annual Income is sceurcrt.So much depvids upon the
impulses of
the people. .In Fact a whole jenr's work will becither assured or seriously crippled. Heretofore
nc hare bad abundant reason to be grateful. How will It be this year I
served

gene-rou-

Notice of Partnership
generalKeal
will do
(inn
of
business,
mime
Estate and Live Stock
under the
and will handle your real estate and Iivc toek for you on the basis of
"EVERYBODY SATISFIED OK XO DEAL."
Ou and

after January 1st, P.U9,

IL
IJ.

w

L.

SHAW

SELLERS

I
!

!
Ií

CHILDREN'S HOME SOCIETY
Dr. Charles E. Lukens, Superintendent
805 E. Grand Ave., Albuquerque,
,

t

N. M.

Enclosed please find my donation of $
which I cheerfully
used In securing homes for homeless children. We note your special call.
Name

Address

.

.

pay to bo

BABY'S PLEA

Pleaeo, don't you want a baby,
Becauso I have no homo,
The world is very big, they say,
For little folks to roam.

I
I

want someone to love me,
Because I'm all alone.
Someone to kiss the tears away
And call me just their own.
1

want to find a mamma
To hold mo close and tight,
To hear me say, "I lay me,"
When I go to bed at night.
I

I want to love somebody
And someone to love me, loo,
Please don't you want to take me,
'Cause I'm sure that I love yon.

i

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT.
her daughter and family, Mrs.

Tom a noisy, romping lad- -.
Belle was always good and patient
Tom, per contra, very bad,
Xray has lost its blacksmith shop, 'And his rude, unseemly conduct
Made his parents only sad.
Mr. Johnson having moved it to his
homestead to use as a barn.
When his father said to Thomas
"Tommy, dear, I do protest,"
After a breakdown, the Johnson
windmill is again running. Mr. John- Tilomas would reply deriding,
"Cheese
I, pard pull down your
son and sons, assisted by Mr. McElhi-ne- y
vest
made repairs on it last Friday.
Or, if mamma mildly pleaded
With her naughty, forward bo
Little Ruth Burns met a painful
accident last week. While her moth- lie would, scorning her entreaty,
Seek new methods to annoy
er was washing a quilt and putting
it through the wringer, the little girl's And, with intonation vulgar,
Query calmly: "What d'ye soy?" "
hand was caught in the wringer and
up
pretty badly. She is getmashed
ting along well now again.
But not so his pretty sister.
Gentle ond obedient Belle,
Whom, for her discreet deportment,
Have you renewed your
Everybody loved so well.
to The Independent?
Daily hied she to her lessons
Never absent, never late,
We are unloading our substitute
flour at $5.00 a hundred. Mountainair N'ever pounding the piano,
Never swinging on the gate;
Produce Co.
Let them grease her nostrils nightly
And her castor oil took straight.
NOTICE
with

Augusta Johnson.
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The Man Who Getn the Money
Live Stock r.nd F&m Machinery
a Specialty
MoiiKtulr.iilr, New Mexico

Í,

4.

.J,

J. N. Burton lias been sick several
days with an attack thought to he influenza, but is up and will be able to
return to business in a few clays.

Meyer

m:Mi

&

Attorney! and Counsellors at Law
Phone 5

The local Uean Growota Associa
tion are loading a car cf beans. They
have sold and will ship out as soon as
they can ect the cars, seven cars of
,
br.ans about 420. 000 pounds.

PRED 11. AYERS
AND

ATTORNEY

Dressier says lie hai experi-- i
mented with buckwheat enough to
convince him that it will do well here
Last summer he sowed some alongside
millet. There was no rain and the
'millet was a total failure but the
buckwheat did fairly well.
A. It.

i

AT IAW

COUNSELOR

'

j

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

'

v

X. D.

vii:s

News-Heral- d

Dr. Wiggins says he has no serious
cases of sickness, and knows oí no
new influenza cases.

!

! ?
E. P. Daviea
J-

i

j

From the

A

4. A

4.

v

Offict Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. in.

Estancia, New Mexico

persons knowing themselves
L. O. Hachmann reports the snow-- "
J to Shaw fc Payne are asked to
fall at El Bosque Ranch during No- fettle panic not later than January 1st,
vember as 43 inches 3.8 inches of 1910, fo that the business of the firm
moisture. At the time of writing Mr. can e closed.
R. L. SHAW.
Hachmann said the snow was badly
drifted and was melting fast. The
Wc were in the
war just long
weather at Estancia during the past
week has been pleasant a sprinkle enough to become accustomed to
and very light snowfall this morning, beans. A good many people learned to
like pintos who might otherwise never
but clearing.
have heard of such a fine delicacy.
Denver Field and Farm.
J. J
"Back in the nineties I handled a
great mny horses and wrote out a few
rules for the guidance of the cowboys
tj
tji
who helped on the ranch." says an
Special correspondance.
old subscriber in the Plateau valley.
"I came across the rules recently and
Xray
they may be useful to the youngsters
Deacon Bass and family spent Sun- usintr horses in this decade. Do not
day at Mr. Fuller's.
drive a lame, tired or galled horse. Do
5' '2
not. ask a horse to do anything unHarry Bass transacted business at reasonable or beyond his powers and
E. S. McElhiney's Monday.
always be sure the horse understands
v
what you require before punishing
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Johnson spent him. Do not jerk the horse's mouth ;
Sunday with D. L. Johnson's.
you are using steel against flesh and
blood. Do not light your horses. Do
Joe Hamlett spent the week-en- d
not yell at them; they can probably
with A. J. Fuller and family,
hear better than you can. Do not
leave your horses hitched. If you have
J. L. Johnson and sons finished haul
ing in their beans the past week.
hitch and drop the tongue. Do not
tie to barb wire fences, wagons or
Mr. and Mrs. Will Burns spent Sunother implements."
day with her mother, Mrs. J. L. JohnAll

'

T. E. RODGERS
Surveying and Locating

M

jtmlninair, New Mexico

L

CAHS.

BURT

Fire Insurance

5

eg

Reliable SPRINGflELD HRE
always pay
MARINE CO.-Th- ey

The

old

fRE

&

Dr. George H. ESuer
Phya'ctan and Surgeon
Cenara PnEctit!oitsr
RtAR OF

OI F1CE

STORE

DRUG

Monutsin&Er, New Mexico

R. L.

fliifct

Assistant District Attorney
Will

Attend to all

Willard,

Matters

Civil

N. M.

)

s

f

son.

Citizen's Barber Shop

A

CHRISTMAS

LEGEND

Miss Brunette Bass spent Sunday Once upon a time, two children
with her brother, Harry Bass and
Bv the names of Tom and Belle,
wife.
With their kind, indulgent parents
In this thriving town did dwell.
Mrs. J. L. Johnson spent Friday Belle was a gentle creature,

j

Santa Claus came like a shadow".
Creeping in and floating out
Found the gentle little Belle
Followed her unseen about
Saw her goodness to her parents
Ever dutiful and mild
Ar.d Old Santa, thus observing,
Stroked his hoary beard and smiled,
Saying, "On the Christmas morning
I will not neglect this child."
Out into the noisome alley
, Good old Santa Claus
then strayed
Lo! the naughty little Thomas
With a gang of hoodlums played.
And, engaged in low amusements,
Dealt in exclamations bad
Even swore, while Santa listened
With a countenance most sad ,
"Ah," he sighed,"there will be nothing
Christmas morn for you, my lad."

$

i
V

We have no monopoly on II the (ood Things to Eal," hut we
believe in handling only the best and purest of Groceries, and Ihoc
that r ill bear Inspection, Toth as to quality and price. Don't rKU ; ::
health by usinir Inferior pods especially in the line of

t

Staple Groceries

'3C

:

On

the merry Christmas morn

Good folks' stockings

burst with

PLENTY OE CLEAN TOWELS

:::::::::::: :::: ::::::::
Mount asnasr yarage
IT

a

Kt

Vt iil
Aow oiien and ready for hasiness, under new nianagenieiit
eiury a ful line of Auto parts, Kepaírs and eeessories, ils and (.'aso- line. Vc will have a first-clas- s
mechanic In charge of the repair shop.

I

ft

If

4

ff

! 4

Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co.
G. T. McWhirter, Manager
í
$

What is ths First Consideration in Selecting a Eank?

SAFETY

S

í
7a

"Whatever else you may want, the prime object is certain- S ly of repayment.

y

Torrance County Savings Bank

fullne-

Villard, New Mexico

folks' stockings hang forlorn.
EUGENE FIELD.

r .:
'

f

to
rcniil ni ion oi' un violilinü'" aJlieroncc
.
character to a financial institution and
safeguards t lie interest entrusted to it, and also lias an indi- - p
vidual style or method employed in business dealings which
distinguishes it and establishes its reputation.
TT.is

im pslnlilii-lio- d
prln.'iples wliich ives

1

PeopSe's Bank

Capital and Surplus $30,000.00
Five per cent paid on time Deposits

Office Practico and Consultation. Treating
of Eyes unit Fitting of Glasses a specialty

..;..;..:..:..:..:..:..:.,:..ji.:..;..:..:..,.:..:..:..:.,i..:.,..:.i:

MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.

raer of Drue Store

m

rmiip a. ipeíKi

NOTARY PUBLÍC

f

SM

t

nsmg repairing anc

Deeds, Mortgages and Bills

Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged
At

2

building iviaicnass, uss
Stoves, Paints, Gíiss

Physician and Surgeon

hose

01

t

t

TBie

in

5

Your Patronage Appreciated

C. J. Amble

Office

4

Shaw Brothers, Props.

ss-Bad

Proprietor

í

7.

&

Christmas came and Bella's stocking
Boomed with presents rich and rare,
Peanuts, dolls, confections, sashes
Costly articles and fair.
Language fails us in describing
Bella's gratitude and joy
But. in little Tommy's stocking
There was neither cake nor toy,
And poor Tom too late regretted
He had been a naughty hoy.
So be warned, O. little children,
For each bright December day
Santa Claus, like ghost or shadow,
Watches you at work and play;
No good deed is unremembered
No kind word is heard with scorn
Good and bad are justly treated

;

Orine Mercantüe Company

y.

First Class Service
JIM PAYNE,

tc

1

Be sure of your lines before fencing
arid save trouble later

::::k
"Good Things to Eat"

t4
4.

All

the Independent Office
Mountainair, N. M.

Work Guaranteed

03d Casings Bought ami Sold

At Bears Garage

ra?. tivf-- .
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Wear your button
It is evidence that

you have placed your
stan-.- p of approval on
the excellent work
which the American
Red Cross has done
and will continue

to do.

Good Wop ivn
The Red Cross badge of membership is a delight to
the soul of the man in khaki, or navy blue. He knows
its true significance in war as well as peace.
So do the thousands cf American mothers and wives
and sisters who have had their loved ones with
the colors.
So do the hundreds cf thousands of men, women,
and children cf war-tor- n
Belgium, France, Italy,
Roumania, Serbia, Russia, Palestine and wherever
Red Cross work has been ccing on.
It is up to every man and woman in free and happy
America to see to it personally that the American
Red Cross continues to carry on its great work of
love and humanity.

::::::::::

4

::::::..:..:.:..:..';..:.:..:..:..:

Time for Fall Plowing

1

The season for Fall Plowing will be upon us before we
lánow it.. Are you prepared? Or do you need a new
plow? We have in stock a supply of Breaking Plows,
both walking and sulky, turning plows and discs, single 9
or gang. Also Listers that will do the work right.

Get a New Wagon

(Now

You can buy a new wagon for less money right now than
you will be able to for sonic time. Yc have a number of
wagons on band which were purchased before the advance in price and you can get you plow or wagon for
less money now, than we can get either at wholesale.

SHAFFER HARDWARE CO.,

TOSS

McuntaEnair,

- allyou need is o heart únda dollar

N.

P;1.

.

l.i.i'...
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THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED
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Dealers Wanted
THE
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HCW HOME

StWING

CHICAGO.

MACHSNtCO.

111.
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While

The

progressive pa- per year worth it.

Independent--th- e

per

$2.00

0ri

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT,

r

w

!

Persona

PINTO BEANS

Billie Imboden was a Belen visitor
Monday.

and ocal

We Pay 4 per cent.

Interest for 6 months
and 5 per cent, for one year on

Santa Clans is preparing a display
lol his wares at Ambles Pharmacy.

Certificates of Deposits

editor transacted business in
Word from Walter F. Martin is to
Albuquerque Monday of this week.
the effect that both he and Mrs. Martin are ill, probably with the Flu.
W. V. Slack came in from Belen
Tuesday morning and went out to hia
The carrier on the Rural Route
homestead on the mesa.
made an attempt to cover his route
yesterday, but failed, on. account of
Dr. C. D. Ottoson, Santa Fe surgeon, tjie sn0Wi
,
was called to Sais Monday, to attend
a couple of cases of Influenza.
Burt went
County Superintendent
to Willard yesterday morning, where
Julius Meyer of Willard was a pas- - he uno.lde(i a sec0nd car of school
senger on Tuesday's east bound train, furnturet
returning from a business visit in the
Rio Grande valley.
Clem Shaffer returned the first of
the week from a trip to California. lie
J. E. Bryan, an oldtimer around has the California fever pretty bad,
has been here froninri,i ,
Mountainair.
mihiv maip' :i riumirr. in
Flagstaff, Arizona, on business mat- that state.
ters' the past week.
who has had
Albert Schuessler,
Henry Houston made a business trip charge o the Abo Hotel went to Okla.
to Belen Sunday evening regarding noma some days ago. This morning
the closing of the estate of his broth- it is reported that the Hotel is forsaker George. He returned Monday
en, the Schuessler family having left
during the last twenty-fou- r
hours.
The

OUt MICE TODAY JS KOlM (i ( KM'S NKT TO THE
(iMWEK. THE (OVKKNML'NT l'LACED ANOTHER
FOR 10,000,000 POODS A FEW DAYS AGO. ALL
OR-1)E-

BEAN'S FOR THESE ORDERS MI ST BE SACKED IN
SACKS. OR DOUBLE SACKED IX

óc

AND

EACH

THEREOF.

SACKS.

THEREAFTER AT THE RATE

per Cwt. FOR THE FIRST MONTH

FOR

12-o- z.

FREE STORAGE FOR THE

WE ARE STILL OFFERING

FIRST 30 DAYS

10-o- z.

R

ADDITIONAL

MONTH

AND 3c
OR

OF

per Cwt.

FRACTION

STORAGE CHARGES COYER COST OF IN.

SIR AME.

The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co.
JOHN

C

Mountainair, New Mexico

fairs here.

United Slates Food Administration
License Number

j

Ccrtiticate of Deposit, Issued by this bank, drawing 4 per rent
interest Is the proper investment for Idle funds awaiting more perras- 11 may be withdrawn upon demand
in Hi und iHOutaoU" íitcstiiu'ul.
more proiitablc invest
uUn'jwr Hie opi.oiiiiiuiy ionics to make
menu. It is the
List loim of short time iavebtmenK as it drans
interest, is saie and payable at ;.ny time. When nil other Investments
arc at a discount, a certllica'.e of deposit is worth its face and interest.
They arc Issued for very small amounts up to any amount you whh to
place on time deposit Jruwing Interest, It is an investment Miitablo
to the
and working man alike. A splendid Investment to
leave to the wife or children it pays a fixed income without any
trouble or worry. The lure of the
or speculative propositions may be tempting, but a certificate is safer, and while the rate
Is not so high, Its other many advantages more than offset, the higher
rates. They are always good for their face value, are always under
the control of the investor, are easily and readily transferred, and
may he Instantly converted into cash. In point of safety, certificates
of deposit in a strong hank rank next to a government bond.
A

uj

j

'

t

0

well-to-d- o

R. S. Brunner left Monday evening
Miss Alice Hoyland came in from
for Gilman, Colorado, where he will the ranch this morning, and arranged
work during the winter. The Inde- with Mr. Parton to secure a substitute
pendent will keep him posted on afwas comin her place, as

BIXLER, Manager

j

OUNTAINAIR STATE BANK

teacher

she
pelled to return home. Her mother,
brother, sister and niece are on the
sick list.

W. M. McCoy hove in town last Saturday in his car, and leaving it in a
local garage, went on to AlbuquerRev. R. E. Farley, with Mrs. Farley,
que on the train, to spend Sunday
daughters Misses Thelma and
and
with his family. He returned Monson, passed
day morning and started out again a Dorothy, and infant
Monday
en route
through
Mountainair
la Ford.
to Albuquerque, making the trip in
Richard Sigerson has secured a re- their Dodge. On account of the snow
linquishment from Mrs. J. L. Morris in Tijeras Canyon, travel is out of the
nee
Hazel Gott, and has made appli- question through that
'.!
open to
cation for a homestead filing on the highway. Abo Pass has been
land. He expects to make his home tourists all fall and winter.
on the land and get in on that bumper
crop next season.
Have you any children? demanded
the Colorado Springs landlord. Yes,
tenant solemnMiss Lupe Leon of Albuquerque has repliod the would-b- e
been appointed County Nurse for Tor- ly, sir, all in the cemetery. Better
4"
rance County. Miss Leon comes high- - there than here, said the landlord,
ly recommended, and is a registered consolingly, and proceeded to execute
MAKE THIS A PRACTICAL CHRISTMAS BY GIVING YOUR $ graduate nurse, speaking Spanish flu- - the desired lease. In due time the
r
FAMILY PRESENTS THAT WILL BE USEFUL TO THEM.
ently. She is now located in Estancia kids returned from the cemetery, 5
ready to answer all calls. Phone No. whither they had been sent to play.
WHAT COULD YOU GIVE YOUR BOY THAT WOULD BE
Three O
MORE SENSIBLE AND WHAT WOULD GIVE. HIM MORE PLEASI1
There are also those who feel they
URE THAN ONE OF OUR BLUE SERGEE SUITS? OR A SWELL
Old Mammy Mary Persimmons calafford anything they can get.
can
V
MACINAW COAT? OR A PAIR OF FINE DRESS SHOES, A WARM
led one day on the village lawyer.
CAP OR GLOVES OR A NICE NECK TIE?
"Well, old lady," he said, "what can
I do for you?"
Neither is Santa Clans always as
AND FOR SISTER, A KMT SKATING SET, OR ONE OF THE
"Ah wants to divo'ce man husband,"
good
natured as he looks in his
LATEST CAPS, A BEAUTIFUL WINTER COAT OR SWEATER.
said Aunt Mary.
t
"Divorce your Uncle Bill?" cried
YOU WILL ALSO FIND AT OUR STORE PLENTY OF PRESthe lawyer. "Good gracious, why?"
ENTS OF THAT KIND FOR FATHER AND MOTHER, TOO.
"Hekase he's done got religion,
We did not buy a lot of the usual trash for the Christmas trade
dat's why," said Aunt Mary, "an' we
From France
this year, but we did buy a large stock of Clothing, Hats, Caps. Shoes
ain't hud i chicken on dp table fo'
six weeks.-and the best line of Hosiery for every jmcmber of the family 'that;
money could buy.
Sumew'.-.orin France,
The puppy had been punished, and
November, 9, 191S.
The quality of or Clothing is (he same and the styles as new
was snlking in corner. To him came Dear Little Sister and Folks:
as you will find in the large stores in the cities, the only difference h
the small daughter of the house, to adI just received your letter of Ocour grifes nrp less because we do not have near the operating exminister, not comfort, but advise.
tober 7, it being the first from home,
pense of City Stores.
s "You may just as well be good first I was relieved to get, it. To be sure
as last .Buddy," she
admonished. mail gets badly mixed up but most of
Do your Christinas Shopping where you ai'e sure to find what
Everybody that belongs to mother has it reaches its destination. It had been
you had in mind to buy. We have it.
got to mind. I've through it all and so long since I liad heard from home,
I know."
g
I was afraid someone
else was
my mail, but I don't suppose you I
Keep your face with sunshine lit,
knew my address. To be sure 1 have
Laugh a little bit.
gotten several letters from my "dulGloomy shadows oft will flit
ce corazón" but all of them were sent
If you have the wit, and grit
to postoflice in the States, and forJust to laugh a little bit.
warded over. In fact, it, takes so long
Selected. for news to get to me, I always asi'
sume that the other fellow is the 'I
sr.
"My dear Miss Lane, do let me help "lobster" and I am the "wise guy."
Pioneer Merchants of the Estancia Valley
you to some more pudding."
Oee, Sis, but you can put up a real
"Well, thanks," said the young wo- letter for a soldier, I almost felt like
WILLARD
ENCINO
man; "I will take some more, but only a hero when I read your letter. Well,
just a mouthful, please."
it is like this: so far as the war is
"Hilda," said the hostess to the wait concerned with me. I feel more or less
ress, "till Miss Lanes plate.
like was working for a big corporation in h foreign country. Everything seems like a vacation or rather
a trip of sightseeing.
So far as hardships are concerned I have had worse
Are YO!' tioing to M, Yours this Season!
while I was punching cattle. All that
Be careful not to cut the underside of the
is lacking is the loved ones and the
neck, and leave a long neck; hring it to nie to'skin,
restrictions that are necessary in the
if you want it mounted, as !t() per cent, of the heads
army.
Actually I don't believe I
are ruined for mounting by not knowing how to skin.
know
would
how to act in an assemyour
I
you
want to buy
are going to trap,
If
bly of "honest to God" american speak
extra large or freak specimens. A limited number
ing girls. Some statement for me to
mounted on shares.
make but it is the truth. These girls
If you happen to. be from Missouri, as to the
class of work do, see the big cat in J. J. White's
over here don't seem to be real to
show window, Mountainair.
me. Their lingo is very perplexing,
Trices IMght consistent with .Museum Methods
I may state.
I am in Mountainair every Saturday;
come
FARMERS TRADING CO.
Seeing from the papers, that, we
around, let's talk it over.
have the Central Power bunch between a rock and a hard place, I am
Groceries, Dry Goods, Notions afraid
that the hard place will get
harder
than the rock if Kritz don't
Mountainair, N. ML
SCIENTIFIC TAXIDERMIST
MOUNTAINAIR N. M.
wake up and get out while he is yet
breathing.
Sorry that crops are so punk at
It pays you to get our Prices before
Well, it will all come out when
home.
you buy anything In Groceries and
it
You can save me a few
rains.
Dry goods else where.
"real" frijoles out of next year's crop,
if not sooner.
Idea is this, I am
afraid that another crop of calves
Trading Co. will he on the ground before 1 get
buck.
Wholesale and Retail
Hope to play ball in Mountainair
New Mexico the Fourth of July.
Mountainair
As everything stays about the same
around here and things very dull I
can't see any advantage of handling
out any more superfluous surmises as
to what is likely to happen. So kindly think of your "kid brother" as doping out advice to the aged for a living and raising the devil for amusement.
I am your loving Bud.
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Capital and Surplus $35,000
(V!ember Federal Reserve System

Mountainair,

N. M.
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Practical Gifts

SHOES and ARCTICS
Wc have a line of Good

Shoes--ju-

the damp snowy weather.
right, too.

the thing for

st

And our prices are

i

This weather demands Arctics to keep the feet dry

and prevent cofds and pneumonia.

Second Hand Store
LJ".
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get-lin-
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Willard mercantile Co.
MOUNTAINAIR

JM1TED

STATES

AND SURPLUS

DEPOSITARY-CAPITA- L

The Strongest Bank

in

$600,000.00

New Mexico

Solicits your Business
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BLACK TAIL DEER
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1

i

JACK

Our

a cci' ii mm !a

attention will
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Designated Depository for
THE FEDERAL LAND

BANK

of Wichita, Kansas

State National Bank
Albuquerque, N.

M.

t

DAVIS

I
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Mountainair Produce Co.

farmers

Wolfe's Premium Flour and Meal

Rye Flour

Barley Flour
Corn Flour

Buckwheat Flour
Coal and Wood

Graham Flour

Posls
Potatoes

Pire Proof Store House

Sgt. JASON C. WILLIAMS,
M. T. C.Gil, M. S. T. 423, A. B, F A
716. Via New York.
Censored,

PO

latns

Auto Repairio s

I

Gasoline and Oils

I

Beai's Garage

!

All Work

guaranteed

Mountainair,

IN.

M.

